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HALO Recon 3
Lightweight Military Sleeping Bag -5c

HALO Recon 5
-20c with Anti-Microbial silver lining inside

Knocks the socks of other comparable bags in
performance and price 
* Waterproof 2000g/mm 100% oxford material

extra layer on rear keeps moisture from rising up
from the floor

* 360g/m2 DuPont® Thermalite micro filling
* Extra layer of DuPont® filling at chest area for

extra warmth where it is needed
* Weight 2000g including the compression sack
* Size 240 x 85 x 58cm
* Available in olive or black
In military use worldwide

Bivvis (sleeping bag cover)
100% Waterproof and Breathable

Nato Fold Away Sleep Mat

100% soft cotton stone wash jeans with Cut
Slash and abrasive Proof Kevlar® Lining
placed in strategic places.
Kevlar® is the same material used in bullet
proof vests and in infantry helmets.
Zip Fly, Dual Centre Rear belt loops.
These Kevlar® jeans are a must if you are
serious about protecting the lower half of your
body in case of accident on a motorcycle for
example.

Kevlar Jeans

* 2 Season Bag in one
* Weight approx 1300 grams
* Size 240 x 80 x 55cm
* Zip in zip out mosquito net
* 60g/m2 DuPont® Thermalite micro filling
* Extra layer of DuPont® filling at chest area for

extra warmth where it is needed
* Available in olive or black
* Waterproof 2000g/mm 100% oxford material

extra layer on rear keeps moisture from rising up
from the floor

In military use worldwide

Rumble in the jungle or Doodle in the Desert with
Kit Bag’s new Hot climate sleeping bag a welcome
addition to our Recon sleeping bag line-up 
Super light weight only 900 grams .
* Zip in zip out mosquito net at the top stops those

nasty blood sucking mossies!
* DuPont® Thermalite micro filling **
* Size 240 x 80 x 55cm  * Colour: Olive
* waterproof 2000g/mm 100% oxford material

extra layer on rear keeps the moisture from rising
up from the floor

* Designed for operations in 15-20°C + zones

Recon 2 “Jungle”
Hot Climate Bag 

* Breatex® 3 layer water proof breathable fabric
* 2.4m x 1m (XL size) * Fully enclosed
* Zip in zip out mozzie net
* weight 900 grams 
* channels each end for hoops if you want to hoop your

bivvi (available as an extra)
* Colours: Australian cammo, olive, black, coyote tan etc
* Size packed down is 28cm x 14cm
A pure military top entry zipped closure bivvi bag in extra
large size made so you can get in and out quickly and
have enough space for you and your webbing/weapon

* Size is 40mm x 360mm x
280mm folded up into a
square book shape

* 8mm is the thickness of the
EVA.

* laid out it is 180cm x  56cm 
* weight 350grms !
* waterproof 
* Brand new not surplus
* Colour: Olive

A great addition to your kit 
and a great alternative to the boy scout
Rolled camp mat!

* 100% cotton with anti-bacterial properties
* Will fit all of our range of recon sleeping bags
* mummy shape with full baffle circle foot
* Hanging tabs for drying out
* keeps your s/bag clean
* Its easier to clean the liner than it is the s/bag !
* packs away very small into its own bag 18cm x 18cm
* 244cm x 78cm (widest) x 34cm (bottom)
* Colour: Olive

Recon Sleeping
Bag Liners

Knocks the socks of other comparable bags in
performance and price 
* Waterproof 2000g/mm 100% oxford material extra

layer on rear keeps moisture from rising up from
the floor

* Zip in zip out mosquito net
* 200g/m2 DuPont® Thermalite micro filling
* Extra layer of DuPont® filling at chest area for

extra warmth where it is needed
* Weight 1590g including the compression sack
* Size 240 x 83 x 58cm * Available in olive or black
In military use worldwide

HALO Recon 4
-10c with Anti-Microbial silver lining inside


